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WorD anD structure KnoWleDge

1. Choose the correct word for the picture.      

(A) Writer

(B) Dancer

(C) Singer

2. Choose the odd pair. 
(A) Cat  :  Kitten (B) Cow : Calf (C) Pig  : Pigeon

3. Complete the sentence with the correct spelling of the word. 
 the bear went over the _________.  

(A) mountan (B) mountain (C) mountane 

Direction (Q. no. 4 and 5) : fill in the blanks.
4. there are thirty tables and thirty _______   in my classroom.         

(A) chair (B) chairs (C) a chair

5.  My teacher’s name is Sheela. I like ______.  
(A) her (B) him (C) she

6. Choose the incorrect sentence.
(A) I go for a walk. (B) My father’s name are Prasad. 
(C) My name is Kishan.

reaDing

Direction (Q. no. 7 to 10) : read the letter and answer the following questions.
letter to rudolf, santa’s reindeer
Dear Rudolf,
My name is Meethu. I am a baby parrot! I live with my friend in the great city of Mumbai in the state of 
Maharashtra. of course, that’s in India, but I’ll bet you knew that! Rudolf, some things that I might like 
for Christmas this year are two bags full of my favourite seed-mix, lots of green chillies and another baby 
parrot to play with. And please don’t forget to put in a good word for my friend with Santa! He is very 
nice. He doesn’t keep me in a cage.
Lots of Love
Meethu
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7. Meethu lives in ______.
(A) Hyderabad (B) Mumbai (C) a cage

8. Meethu asks for ______.
(A) two things (B) three things (C) five things

9. Meethu asks Rudolf some things for ______.

(A) Christmas (B) Holi (C) Good Friday

10. Why does Meethu like his owner?
(A) He doesn’t give him food. (B) He puts Meethu in a cage.
(C) He allows Meethu to fly.

11. Choose a sentence matching the picture.
(A) the girl is posting a letter.

A crow is looking at her.
(B) the girl is looking at the crow.
 the crow is posting a letter.
(C) the girl is buying vegetables.
 there is a post box.

spoKen anD Written expression

Direction (Q. no. 12 and 13) : choose one sentence to complete the dialogue/paragraph.
12. Geetha : Hello! I am Geetha. What is your name?

Lina : _________________.
(A) Hello! I am Lina (B) Hello! I am going home (C) Let us go home

13. Ram didn’t want to swim in the sea.
He sat on the beach and watched Rahul and Mahesh.
(A) Mummy gave Ram an ice cream but he didn’t want it.
(B) they played in the water. (C) But, Paul didn’t want to.

achievers section

choose the correct word.
14. the teacher is sitting _____ his desk.

(A) in (B) at (C) on

choose the best reply.
15. “Let’s go out for dinner, ______?”

(A) shall we (B) can we (C) must we
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